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B32

ARRMET, ITALY

The square lines combined with the extra-glossy
finishes of the material create an amazing effect of
reflections and transparencies that reveal the B32
unique design. The shell, made of nylon or translucid
polycarbonate, can be matched with a variety of
frames: from steel rod sled to monochrome spider
version, from the adjustable comfortable stool to the
elegant wood-legs version.

B32 is a versatile seat which can adapt to different
concepts of furniture while keeping a contemporary
style. All products in the collection can be completed
and made more comfortable by movable or fixed
cushions available in different colours of fabric or
genuine leather.

Suitability: Internal
Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions

                         

82cm     46cm   57cm      61cm
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Stacking No

Leadtime 12 weeks +

Material Plastic

Arms Yes

Linking No

Price More than 500

Brand Content

https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/stacking/no/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/leadtime/12-weeks/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/material/plastic/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/arms/yes/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/linking/no/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/price/more-than-500/
mailto:hello@hospitalityfurniture.net.au
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Catalogue Collections 

2022

Magazine
2022

https://download.arrmet.it/api/db/file/download?path=L2NhdGFsb2d1ZXMvYXJybWV0LWNhdGFsb2d1ZS1jb2xsZWN0aW9uczIwMjIucGRm
https://download.arrmet.it/api/db/file/download?path=L2NhdGFsb2d1ZXMvYXJybWV0LW1hZ2F6aW5lLTIwMjIucGRm
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New Products

2023

https://download.arrmet.it/api/db/file/download?path=L2NhdGFsb2d1ZXMvYXJybWV0LW5ldyBwcm9kdWN0cyAyMDIzXzIucGRm
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Product Overview
2023

Finishes

https://download.arrmet.it/api/db/file/download?path=L2NhdGFsb2d1ZXMvYXJybWV0LXByb2R1Y3RzLW92ZXJ2aWV3LTIwMjMucGRm
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Materials Arrmet
2023

ARRMET, ITALY

The square lines combined with the extra-glossy finishes of the material create an amazing effect of reflections and
transparencies that reveal the B32 unique design. The shell, made of nylon or translucid polycarbonate, can be matched
with a variety of frames: from steel rod sled to monochrome spider version, from the adjustable comfortable stool to the
elegant wood-legs version.

B32 is a versatile seat which can adapt to different concepts of furniture while keeping a contemporary style. All products
in the collection can be completed and made more comfortable by movable or fixed cushions available in different
colours of fabric or genuine leather.

Suitability: Internal
Warranty: 2 years

Dimensions

https://download.arrmet.it/api/db/file/download?path=L2ZpbmlzaGVzL2Fycm1ldC1tYXRlcmlhbHMtMjAyM19hbHRhLnBkZg==
mailto:hello@hospitalityfurniture.net.au
http://hospitalityfurniture.net.au
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82cm     46cm   57cm      61cm

BRAND

arrmet
Arrmet’s seats and tables feature in some of the world’s leading restaurants and hospitality venues, infusing spaces with
an unrivalled sense of Italian style. The Italian manufacturer’s unique fusion of craftsmanship and industrialisation results
in pieces that are equally functional as they are attractive.

https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/brand/arrmet/
mailto:hello@hospitalityfurniture.net.au
http://hospitalityfurniture.net.au

